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RESISTANCE: A GLOBAL HEALTH CONCERN
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ABSTRACT

-

RESUMEN
-
-

camentos antimicrobianos aumenta el riesgo de muerte y prolonga la duración de las 
enfermedades, con el consiguiente riesgo de infectar a más personas. El comercio 
mundial y el mo imiento de los ciudadanos y de los productos pueden contribuir a 
este fenómeno. or lo tanto, las normas internacionales tienen ue ugar un papel más 
importante y fomentar la luc a contra la .
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I. INTRODUCTION

ntimicrobial resistance  is rapidly spreading t roug out t e globe and it as 
been estimated it could claim up to  million ictims if not arrested on time aylor, 
et al. . t consists in a selection pressure problem t at is a normal e olutionary 
process in ic  biological organisms suc  as bacteria, fungi and irus  learn to sur-

i e against t e attac  of antimicrobial agents and e ol e eno er, . e term 
antimicrobial includes all types of antibiotics, antifungal medicines against mycoses, 
anti-parasitic drugs t at can eal diseases li e alaria or antiretro iral drugs against 

. iminis ing antimicrobial drugs  e cacy ould increase t e ris  of deat  and 
prolong t e duration of illnesses. esides, it  longer con alescences t ere are ig er 
c ances of infecting ot er people , . otential losses in medicine progress 
suc  as performing surgical procedures  ould be combined it  direct increased 
ealt  costs to treat patients t at cannot be ealed it  rst-line antimicrobial, suc  

as longer ospital stay and more e pensi e treatments. n t e ot er and, indirect 
costs mig t be e en greater if e pressed in terms of loss of producti ity, loss of food 
safety, lac  of con dence in ealt care facilities and inability to control future disease 
outbrea s. mit , oast, 

lt oug  antimicrobial resistance as been denounced already in t e forties, ne  
drugs are still not broadly a ailable because  as been underestimated and t e 
production of ne  drugs as not been encouraged enoug  ars, ordberg, .

E cessi e use of antimicrobials as been reported in t e medical eld due to o er-
prescription, inducement, treatment inappropriateness suc  as prescribing antibiotics 
for t e treatment of iral infections  and patients  be a iour omson, lad . 
The lack of sanitation and hygienic measures has been indicated as one of the leading 
causes of resistant infections  idespread in de eloping countries alsh, Toleman, 

. esides, e tensi e use of antibiotics in food and agriculture or li estock such as 
gro th promoters  has been pointed as another cause of increased resistance a mi-
narayan, et al. . The impact of antibiotics used in agriculture on human health 
is also emphasised by the concept of one health  ackno ledged by the international 
community. Animals and humans health are interdependent because humans belong 
to animal species, they share and e change certain type of bacteria and e en use the 
same drugs for some diseases arais, et al. .

n light of all these di erent but interdependent aspects, a single national inter ention 
cannot sol e the problem. A  has been obser ed e ery here orld ide and it is dif-

cult to monitor as it is rapidly spreading in an irregular manner. east de eloped coun-
tries are the one ho are su ering more from this problem, here access to medicines 
is not al ays guaranteed as the ability to pay for second-line treatments is lo er , there 
are no strict regulations for antimicrobial use and diseases can spread more easily due 
to inade uate hygienic conditions. Also, global trade and mo ement of citi ens can con-
tribute to A  phenomenon. ence, oint international e orts are needed to promote 
and guarantee high and harmoni ed international standards of safety, but this becomes 
problematic hen regional and national regulations are contrasting. or instance, the 
European nion E  and nited tates  are in the process of creating a ree Trade 
Area TA , but regarding the use of antibiotics in food and agriculture there are big 
discrepancies bet een their legislation. artini , al ak, 

nternational health la  plays a crucial role in regulating antimicrobial use  by con-
sidering A  a global public health threats, this articles intends to clarify hat are 
the international standards and policies that should be implemented to tackle anti-
microbial resistance. The more resistant pathogens spread on a global scale, the more 
the role of international la  is e pected to increase to contain this global threat.
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II. INTERNATIONAL HEALTH LAW

The current panorama of international health la  seems to ha e limited po er hen 
it comes to implement regulations that can tackle antimicrobial resistance. E en if the 

 has the authority to produce binding regulations, it decided to publish a raft 
lobal Action lan to face A  that is made of useful, but not mandatory, recom-

mendations , .

The  has traditionally adopted this approach, producing since its creation in 
 only t o mandatory instruments  the nternational ealth egulation  

and the Tobacco frame ork con ention. idler a  criticises this choice because 
the  as created as a supranational organisation that could actually legislate in 
any area that a ects health. n accordance ith art.  of the  onstitution, these 
areas include many trade-related aspects like quarantine rules to contain the spread 
of infectious diseases, sanitary and phytosanitary, and arious issues regarding the 
international trade of medical products like ad ertising, labelling, safety and quality 
standards. n addition, the  could also set international standards for public 
health practices and diagnostic procedures. After the econd orld ar, infectious 
diseases ere a ma or global threat and there as the need for an international legal 
system and standards that could be alid e ery here. n the contrary, no adays 
there is a lack of global health urisprudence because the  has almost neglected 
its opportunity to produce binding regulations for se eral reasons idler, a .

n the one hand, for many countries it ould be arduous to cope ith compulsory 
sur eillance and diagnosis tool systems. n the other hand, idler a  points out 
that the  personnel is mainly composed of medical doctors that approach health 
issues from a medical and technical perspecti e ithout producing legal instruments. 

ith the scienti c progress and the disco ery of antimicrobials and accines, the 
eradication of se eral diseases and the use of ne  health technologies became more 
rele ant than international health la , and physicians mainly began to directly heal 
the disease instead of containing and pre enting it ith regulations. Also, adopting 
a oluntary approach seems easier for the  also because this organisation does 
not ha e the necessary legal body to interpret international treaties and manage dis-
putes. idler a

II.1 Surveillance and monitoring

The rst step in A  management requires the creation of an e cient and mandatory 
sur eillance system that can monitor the emergence of ne  resistant pathogens, the 
le el of incidence of the e isting ones and the le el of antimicrobial consumption in 
humans and animals erards, . The  rst attempt of lobal ur eillance 

eport pro ides an o er ie  of the degree of incidence on e isting resistance patho-
gens. e ertheless, the lack of an international classi cation system and the le el of 
sur eys  response from certain countries, sho  that sur eillance e orts need to be 
impro ed , .

The nternational ealth egulation re ised in  establishes a system of global 
sur eillance that aims at fostering international scienti c cooperation among all coun-
tries. According to the regulation, countries ha e the duty to inform the international 
community about the emerging of any diseases and epidemic that might threaten 
public health aker, idler, . A  is not e plicitly cited, but by considering 
A  a public health threat, countries should be compelled to report A  trends 

ernli, et al. .
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nce sur eillance ould be established as a legal duty, ful lling this task ill require 
economic resources that de eloping countries may lack scienti c tools, T equipment, 
etc... . Therefore, by pro iding ith nancial support and technological assistance 
through international organi ations and agencies, those countries could obtain an 
e cient global sur eillance system ernet, et al. . E cient A  mapping also 
in under-resourced countries ould bene t e ery country, because resistant pathogens 
can mo e freely across borders.

n the case of high income countries, in  the European nion has already imple-
mented a comprehensi e regional plan, based on  ob ecti es. n addition, the E  
cooperated together ith the , A  and E to de elop the draft of the recent 
global plan. Thus, the E  might be taken as a good e ample for the other regions as 
it is orking on se eral fronts and a number of ember tates ha e already achie ed 
successful results. European ommission, 

ore speci cally, by the ouncil ecommendation E  on the prudent use 
of antimicrobial agents in human medicine, ember tates are called to take action 
on the de elopment of national sur eillance systems on antibiotic use and resist-
ance, implementation of pre ention methods and infection control, impro ement of 
education and training of health professionals and informati e approaches to raise 
a areness of prudent use of antibiotics among the general public erards, . 
As a result, celand, or ay and all ember tates participated in se eral di erent 
net orks like the European ur eillance Antimicrobial onsumption et ork E A -

et  European ommission, .

ompared to the European plan, the ne  strategy launched by bama in  is 
based on  ob ecti es that also include the impro ement of the national sur eillance 
system, hich is considered essential to collect more e idence and better assess the 
impact of antimicrobial use in agriculture on human health. o e er, this plan does 
not pro ide enough information about planning and implementation of sur eillance 
yet. ooma, 

n the  the ma ority of public health policies are the responsibility of tates, but 
according to idler b , a shift of po er ould be desirable, in order to let the 
federal go ernment to better control e entual disease outbreaks. Thus, it could be 
bene cial to apply the same principle of the  or similar to the European net orks  
also ithin the  at the federal le el, so that e ery tate ould ha e the duty to keep 
federal health institutions a are of hat is happening at the local le el. idler, b

II.2 Innovation

rom the pharmaceutical industry s perspecti e, producing antibiotics is not the most 
pro table acti ity for se eral reasons. ne of them is that antimicrobial re enues are 
lo er compared to other drugs, because they are supposed to be taken by indi iduals 
for short term periods and fe  times in a year. hile for instance, medications for 
chronic diseases are a safer in estment because regularly used. pellberg et al. 

nternational la  could also help in organising international public funding not only 
for better sur eillance of A  phenomena, but also to sponsor further research and 
de elopment o man et al. . This can be done through the help of international 
organi ations, but also ith the creation of  as it has already been done to impro e 
access to medicines in de eloping countries, and for rare and neglected diseases a-
than, ars, .  could be a good initiati e, but it is crucial to balance the po er 
among the parties, other ise oint e orts ould be meaningless.
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n terms of international cooperation, the Trans-Atlantic Task orce on Antimicrobial 
esistance TAT A  drafted a proposal to identify areas of future cooperation on 

policy alignment bet een the  and E  undertakings and tate agencies to deal ith 
the de elopment of ne  medical products European ommission, .

oreo er, the A has launched interesting initiati es like the target product pro le 
T  and the enerating Antibiotics ncenti es o  A  act. The former guides 

undertakers and in entors in setting their  priorities, as it opens the dialogue 
among the A and sponsors that ha e to follo  this drug de elopment programme  

ooper, hlaes, . The latter o ers  more years of market e clusi ity for de el-
oping an antibiotic able to treat quali ed infectious diseases . This e tra time may 
be preferred by companies because the grant of a patent is more uncertain a ney, 

.

II.3 Stewardship

nternational la  could also help countries to preser e the e cacy of antimicrobials by 
prohibiting the sale ithout medical prescription. Additional issues could arise from 
medical associations hen go ernments ould try to promote antibiotics ste ardship, 
as it might hamper their clinical autonomy  further, guidelines might be di cult to 
apply because of the in uence of their peers a minarayan, et al. . or these 
reasons, medical and eterinary associations could be encouraged to draft antibiotics 
utili ation guidelines themsel es idler, b .

III. INTERNATIONAL TRADE LAW

nternational trade has both negati e and positi e impact on people s ell-being and 
health. Economic gro th turns in higher purchase po er  people ould bene t from 
a greater choice and a ailability of goods, hich could result in better health status 
and higher schooling rate trauss, Thomas, . Apart from promoting general 
economic gro th and greater interdependence among states, all trade and in est-
ments-related treaties under the umbrella of the T  may ha e a particular impact 
on health that cause concern. Trade in goods regulates the import e port of food and 
the use of labelling, trade in ser ices in uences the health insurance and healthcare 
market, ntellectual roperty la  can a ect access to medicines through patents and 
copyright, the free mo ement of orkers may cause a de cit of health professionals in 
poor areas or facilitating the spread of diseases, and nally the protection of foreign 
in estments can undermine national so ereignty and the implementation of health 
policies. abont , 

ore precisely, rules in the Agreement on anitary and hytosanitary easures  
Agreement  allo  tates to implement their standards and regulations ith the aim of 
guaranteeing the health and safety of its citi ens. ut the Agreement aims at a oiding 
that go ernments use safety standards as a form of protectionism and as a barrier 
to pre ent other countries to e port their products T , . The T  and A  
created the ode  Alimentarius ommission that has the role of setting international 
safety standards for trading food such as the a imum esidual e els s  of an-
tibiotics. The interpretation of e idence-based safety standards is highly contro ersial 
as sho n by the E -  beef hormone dispute. The  accused the E  of infringing 
the  agreement hen prohibiting the sales of beef meat ith gro th hormones by 
implementing the European precautionary principle. ince the European regulation is 
stricter than the international code, the  claimed that scienti c e idence to enforce 
such restriction should ha e been based on risk assessment studies for the health of 
the citi ens instead of being usti ed through the angst that something rong might 
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happen in the future idler, b . The  agreement has probably the biggest 
impact on A  for the reasons discussed in the section .

nder the T s, patents can last bet een  and  years. o e er, some de elop-
ing countries ha e been able to make use of the T s e ibilities and to refuse to 
grant full patent protection to certain products ith the aim of guaranteeing access 
to medicine and protecting public health. ut, compulsory licensing and parallel im-
port, combined ith lack of control on prescription beha iours and antimicrobials 
peddling, ha e been pointed as one of the causes of T , malaria and  resistance 
in de eloping countries, because they ere not able to properly regulate and admin-
ister the use of these drugs hridhar, . n the other hand, it has been argued 
that one important cause of multidrug resistant Tuberculosis is patient compliance to 
treatment  T  treatment lasts at least  months and non-adherence is quite common 
because of social factors i.e. alcoholism, stigma and comorbidity  and the cost of the 
drugs ain, i it . ence, longer patent protection for a drug that can heal  
T  ill not be ery e ecti e if infected people cannot a ord it. Access to medicines 
should ne er be restricted. As stated in the  report, po erty and insu cient ac-
cess to medicines are causes of A , especially in de eloping countries. , 

All these international trade agreements are therefore particularly rele ant to the 
problem of A  because they regulate many of the causes of A , especially those 
related to the market access and appro al of pharmaceuticals, food and agriculture. 

esides, the current trend of creating and e tending ree Trade Areas TAs  like 
the Trans- aci c artnership T , the Transatlantic Trade n estment artnership 
TT  to cite a fe  e amples  and promoting greater market liberali ation, is putting 

a lot of pressure on national health systems. There are t o sides of the moon  on the 
one hand, these agreements can be seen as an opportunity to create a common legal 
frame ork that ould impro e safety standards and common health practices through 
mandatory guidelines. In contrast, on the dark side, they are seen by many researchers 
and a big share of the ci il society as a great deal for Transnational orporations and 
a threat to ordinary citi ens and health systems iles- r gge, .

The main health concerns of the ci il society regarding TAs that are rele ant to the 
discussion about A  are the harmoni ation of standards and the In estor- tate-

ispute- ettlement I  pro isions. In the case of the TTI  for e ample, European 
consumers are afraid of opening the market to  food products because of the use 
of gro th promoters and s. The European precautionary principle is meant to 
preser e the e cacy of antibiotics and the fear is that this la  could disappear if there 

ill be a regulatory harmoni ation among the E  and  ergkamp, ogan, . 
oreo er, the creation of a pri ate tribunal  against the discrimination of foreign 

in estors may cause the so-called regulatory free e here policymakers ill dilute 
their policy under the threat or fear of I  they ill delete the implementation of 
a regulation in order to see ho  an I  dispute ill end up  abont  .

To sum up, the features and nature of ree Trade Areas seem unable to pro ide the 
necessary instruments for policy makers to tackle antimicrobial resistance, as these 
agreements aim at increasing economic pro ts and not necessarily at impro ing public 
health pro isions.

IV. INTERNATIONAL ANIMAL HEALTH LAW

E ery single state has its rules for food safety and animal health ohnson . o -
e er, there are common frame orks at the international le el that are references for 
regulating international markets. erall, antimicrobials are used for three di erent 
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purposes  . to treat sick animals, . to pre ent the spread of disease and . Antibiotic 
ro th romoters allo  animals to gro  more and quicker compared to other ani-

mals. re enti e and gro th-promoter antibiotics are usually administrated to all ani-
mals ithout distinguishing bet een the healthy and sick ones  through medicated 
feed . ushkare , inter ie , . Intensi e farming is a cost sa ing practice 
that allo s producers to earn more, but due to the condition in hich animals are kept, 
this system relies on antibiotics. ence, there is a trade-o  bet een using antibiotics 
to keep production large and cheap and containing A  by cur ing the utili ation of 
these drugs, implementing alternati e methods and producing less.

utdated risk assessment studies may allo  larger rooms for negotiations in interna-
tional trade at the e penses of the safety of the consumers  for instance, actopamine 
is a gro th promoter drug already banned in  countries among hich the Euro-
pean nion  but utilised in the  as considered safe by the A uppan, . The 

actopamine  allo ed by the ode  Alimentarius has been set on the base of only 
circa  studies carried out t o decades ago and the  is making some pressure to 
remo e the ban on this drug in the E  through the negotiations of the TTI  uppan, 

. y considering the si e of the  and E  food markets, the standards that are 
going to be set by the TTI  ill ine itably in uence the global standards. adly, con-
sumers ho e pect to disco er in the draft  chapter here the negotiations stand 
on speci c consumer concerns, such as the non-therapeutic use of eterinary drugs 
like antibiotics allo ed in  meat and poultry production, or the import and label-
ling of food containing genetically modi ed organisms, ill be disappointed  uppan 

, p. . This statement foresees the missed opportunity of using an international 
agreement to impro e standards and collaborate against A .

oreo er, it seems that hat is under negotiation for s in the TTI  is contradict-
ing the current European e orts to impro e animal health and food safety and quality. 
According to ohnson  Europe and e  ealand ha e the strictest regulations on 
the use of antibiotics in animal husbandry and in my opinion, standards impro ement 
should start on the base of these types of strict rules in order to protect the health 
of consumers and promote antimicrobial ste ardship. According to ergkamp and 

ogan  the better safe than sorry  approach applied by the European precau-
tionary principle asks producers to pro e the safety of their products and this should 
guarantee higher protection to consumers. On the contrary, I think that using only the 
scienti c-e idence  approach could be less reliable because scienti c studies may be 

biased, outdated or not capable of estimating all the possible ad erse e ects caused 
by certain residual le el of antimicrobials that may occur in the long term.

ince  E  legislation on additi es for use in animal nutrition prohibits the use 
of antibiotics as gro th promoters in animal food and since  European ur eil-
lance of eterinary Antimicrobial onsumption E A  pro ect has been launched 
European ommission, .

oreo er, in  the creation of a European animal health la  has been proposed 
ith the aim of harmonising standards and procedures ithin the European market 

and impro ing the ay animals are treated European ommission, . espite 
it does not ban the pre enti e use of antimicrobials, it seems to stress the attention 
on labelling information requirements, compulsory prescriptions and the alidity of 
prescription for the use of antimicrobials in animal feed and the quantities allo ed. 
The use of medicated feed is going to be traced from the manufacturing process to its 
actual use. oreo er regulations on the trade of medicated feed are created to a oid 
distortions in the embers  competition . ushkare , inter ie , .
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On the other hand, the  legislation on antimicrobial use should rely on the reser a-
tion of Antibiotics for edical Treatment Act A TA . It distinguishes among those 
antibiotics that can be used only for humans, as they are particularly rele ant and 
need to be preser ed and those that can also be used in agriculture ohnson . 
This bill that has been proposed se eral times since , but ne er appro ed by the 

ongress, has been reintroduced this year. 

V. CONCLUSION

ithout being redundant, it seems easy to dra  a line and state a direct proportion-
ality that the more antibiotics are prescribed, the more resistance gro s. ence, In 
order to tackle A  priority should be gi en to sur eillance and the prudent use of 
antibiotics. ostering antimicrobial ste ardship is essential as it has been estimated 
that current antibiotics are a scarce resource and their therapeutic a ect may run out 
by  hridhar, .

Action requires global go ernance and international regulations that must prohibit the 
sale of antibiotics o er the counter. The O has the legal po ers to produce binding 
regulations that can tackle this problem, but also other international organisation like 
the TO or OIE should cooperate and being in ol ed to combat A . The irecti e 

E  of the European arliament and the ouncil on the ommunity code relat-
ing to medicinal products for human use stated that it is not possible to sale prescrip-
tion medicines ithout prescription in pharmacies European ommission, . 
This type of regulation could be duplicated by those countries that do not ha e one in 
place. egulations should be combined ith sanctions rather than relying on oluntary 
adherence. In line ith the scienti c-technical  approach of the O, the current 

O global action plan consists in recommendations ith no binding po er. i en 
the paralysis of the scienti c sector and the multidisciplinary nature of A , the O 
should consider the idea of making use of its binding po ers and start to assign a part 
of its budget to the de elopment of an apt legal apparatus idler a . The choice of 
pro iding non-binding recommendations may be also based on the fact that countries 
are not prepared to comply ith such regulations yet. o e er, distinctions based on 
countries  income or technological a ailability could ha e been made as rst step, letting 
the others follo ing by a certain period of time it is important to set targets .

rug and medical technological disco ery need to nd a sustainable business model 
that can help foster production. This can be nanced internationally and international 
la  can set a percentage of national  that should be gi en to . Among the al-
ternati es, public pri ate partnerships ith an adequate balance of po er seems to be 
a alid short term option, as harmonising patents and regulation appro al standards 

orld ide ould be more di cult to implement in the short term. imilarly, the  
Target roduct ro le and the AI  act could be alid alternati es, as they incenti ise 
pharmaceutical companies to prioriti e  in the eld of antibiotics.

i en the one health  approach, the role of food and agriculture in A  should not 
be underestimated. educing antibiotics consumption in food and agriculture through 
an international ban on gro th promoters and pre enti e use is a key step in antibiot-
ics ste ardship. This international ban should be combined to the national con er-
sion of intensi e farming into more sustainable farm practices that ould guarantee 
a healthier lifestyle for animals and higher food quality. To sustain this process the 
OIE could lobby for the creation of an international animal la  that includes these 
pro isions. The European nion is orking on this, but one continent alone is not 
su cient. oreo er, allo ed  of antimicrobials set by the ode  Alimentarius 
should be based on updated studies in order to guarantee consumers’ safety.
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